Bridal Photography

About the Artist
Thank you for your interest in my
photography. It is an honor to be considered to
be a part of your special day. These special
moments should be captured in a manner that
will allow your future enjoyment as you review
the event in all its pictorial details.
The Gonsalves Photography goal is to
obtain the best photographic images possible in
the time you make available without any
unnecessary interference in the activities of
your day: YOU are the customer!
John is a Certified Professional
Photographer and member of both the
Professional Photographers of America and
Virginia Professional Photographers
Associations. A professional photographer
since 1971, he has been in business creating
images in this area since 1978 and is familiar
with many of the local churches, synagogues
and reception sites. John specializes in
creating photographic images of children, high
school seniors and families as well as candid
location photography of Bar/Bat Mitzvahs and
weddings.
Because he works from his residential
studio, John is able to provide both day and
evening appointments for your convenience.
The Gonsalves Photography Studio features
a wide range of professional albums from
ArtLeather and Zookbinders. If you have
questions, please feel free to call at any time. I
want to ensure that your special day is pleasant
in every way.

PHOTOGRAPHIC COVERAGE ................................................................................... $925.00
Five hours of wedding photography coverage within the Northern Virginia Metro area. Additional coverage
is $100.00 per hour. A CD for the electronic preview and ordering of images is included.

PREVIEW PORTFOLIO ................................................................................................ $225.00
If you prefer paper proofs, the preview portfolio contains a selection of up to 600 representative images from
your event (printed 12 images per page on 10x13 inch photographic paper and spiral bound.)

ORIGINAL DIGITAL NEGATIVES ON DVD ..............................................................$300.00
“Originals DVD” includes high resolution printable JPEG files of the entire event (with copyright license.) If
purchased in addition to an album, this disc will also contain the retouched version of all printed files and is
discounted 25%. Original camera RAW files are available separately if desired.

LOCATION PORTRAIT SESSION .................................................................................$150.00
Location Bridal or Engagement portrait session photographed at the location of your choice in our normal
service area. A CD for the electronic preview and ordering of images is included.

ALBUMS
For finished albums, choose and design exactly what you want from a wide array of album types and
manufacturers (traditional matted individual print styles, library bound matted or full bleed images, or
exciting ZookBook custom designed, hand bound, digital composite page styles) from leading manufactures
like Art Leather and Zookbinders. Albums are priced by cover type, material and size, plus the number of
pages/inserts and photographic images included. Complete 8x10 inch albums start around $500 depending
on style and size. Individual images included in traditional matted albums are discounted 20 per cent.

PRINTS
All images ordered through the studio are individually edited in PhotoShop, professionally enlarged/cropped
for best composition, and include standard retouching as well as a protective coating for a truly finished
professional print. Prints are available in all standard and custom professional sizes. Individual digital
composite prints are also available. See Price list for details.
Prices subject to change without notice

Additional Items
STANDARD FAMILY ALBUMS
30 - 5x7 inch photographs .....................
30 - 4x6 inch photographs .....................
20 - 5x7 inch photographs .....................
20 - 4x6 inch photographs .....................

$480.00
$390.00
$320.00
$260.00

INDIVIDUAL IMAGES
(retouched and protective sprayed)

20x24 inch mounted photographs ........... $145.00
16x20 inch mounted photographs ............. $95.00
11x14 inch photographs ............................ $45.00
8x10 inch photographs .............................. $19.00
5x7 inch photographs ................................ $15.00
4x6 or 4x5 inch photographs..................... $12.00
(4)2x3 inch wallet photographs ................... $6.00

Wedding
Photography

OTHER
Additional Coverage (hourly w/package) $100.00
Additional Location (w/package) .............. $60.00
Traditional Album Covers (starting from) 170.00
Digital Album Covers (starting from) .... $100.00
10X15 Digital Composite Prints in album $45.00
12x12 Digital Composite Prints in album . $43.20
10x10 Digital Composite Prints in album . $28.00
Composite Design (per album) ................. $50.00
“Highlights” DVD Slide Show (for TV) ... $75.00
Mileage (each mile over 50 miles total) ...... $1.00

Studio Phone:
Cell Phone:
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703-941-3635
703-402-1859

Web:
www.gonsalvesphotography.com
E-Mail:
info@gonsalvesphotography.com
5426 Enid Place
Alexandria, VA 22312

